
Back in high school,
I worked at a
n e i g h b o r h o o d
pharmacy after-
noons and week-

ends. One of my responsibilities
was keeping the vast display of
greeting cards clean, neat and
stocked. Thinking back on that
experience, even I have to wonder
about the compatibility of garden
centers and stationery. After all,
we are talking about putting small
pieces of paper that are ruined if
they get dirty or wet into a busi-
ness that sells dirt and throws
around water like it’s free. But
after a little research, I have come
to realize this might not be such a
strange combination after all.

APPEALING
DEMOGRAPHICS

First, the bad news: According
to Unity Marketing and the
Greeting Card Association, pur-
chase incidents for greeting
cards have been up only slightly
over the past five years, at 4 per-
cent. Additionally, people are
shopping for greeting cards
slightly less often and making
most of their purchases at mass
merchants. Now, the good news:
Eighty-three percent of U.S.
households have purchased
greeting cards, calendars, boxed
cards or some form of stationery
product within the past year. In
greeting cards alone, this
amounts to approximately seven
billion cards, which generated
nearly $7.5 billion in retail sales.

But the numbers alone are not
what makes this market so appeal-
ing; the demographics of greeting

card buyers very closely match
those of people who shop at inde-
pendent garden centers. By and
large, people who buy greeting
cards and other stationery are
affluent women between the ages
of 35 and 55. In case you don’t
recognize it, this is your target
audience. 

Looking a little more closely at
the Unity Marketing study shows
that women purchase 80 percent
of all greeting cards, though men
are likely to spend more per
card, and just like with garden
products, the incidence of sta-
tionery purchase rises with age
up to a certain level. Additionally,
higher-income families are more
likely to purchase stationery,
shop for stationery at places

other than mass merchants and
view stationery as a luxury oppor-
tunity. In fact, it is this tie-in with
the emerging luxury trend, which
also includes almost all garden
items, that makes stationery such
an appealing ancillary market for
garden centers. 

The Unity Marketing study
identified some interesting
demographic trends that will be
helpful in determining whether
or not to add stationery to your
product offerings. Not surprising-
ly, there are card buyers who
shop exclusively on price and
most often at mass merchants.
On the other end of the spec-
trum are sentimentalists. They
often purchase brand name
cards, shop specialty stores and

With similar demographics and good margins, stationery
could be the next big growth area for garden retailers.

You already know that any time you
can bring people into your store it means
more money, but have you thought
about using more than plants and fertiliz-
er as bait? Many garden centers now
carry home décor and gift items as a reg-
ular part of their offering. What about
other items? What about products that
are not usually considered garden prod-
ucts…things like pet supplies and
gourmet food? These kinds of ancillary
categories are proving profitable for gar-
den centers around the country. 

“Developing Markets,” a monthly
series that will appear in each issue of
Lawn & Garden Retailer, will profile
eight of these potential new markets,
giving insight into the health of the
market, relating how other garden cen-
ters have mastered the category and
profiling some of the best new products
in the category.

January: Pet Supplies
February: Gourmet Food 

March: Tabletop
April: Linens 

June: Stationery 
July: Personal Care

August: Jewelry
November: Collectables

By Bridget White
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are more willing to pay extra for
quality materials. Since senti-
mentalists are the audience you
hope to attract, you need to
know that they view hand-writ-
ten cards as an opportunity to
connect emotionally with the
recipient. They choose their
purchases carefully and want
something that really stands out.
Another interesting buying cate-
gory to remember is impulse
shoppers. Their over-riding
characteristic is that they wait
until the last minute to shop
and often pick up a card while
shopping for other things. This
person is often willing to pay
more for the convenience of
last-minute shopping and,
though unreliable, is an attrac-
tive customer.

SPECIAL
CONSIDERATIONS

No matter how appealing the
demographics, stationery is just
not a good fit for every garden
center. For most people, the
determining factor will  be
whether or not you can display
it effectively. Minimally, you will
need an interior spot that is out
of the sun and separated from
most of the plant material.
While there are ways to keep
cards clean (more about that
later), the less dirt and water in
the atmosphere the better. After

all, it will not be easy
to remove cards and
stationery from the
display and dust. So,
keep cards far away
from plants and plant-
filled greenhouses.

Even if you have a
spot in your store
where stationery can
be displayed, many
garden centers con-
tinue to overlook this
category because no
distance or closed
door is going to keep
dirt off the shelves
and, consequently,
the stationery. But
plastic will, and many
single-sell  greeting
cards and note cards
are now available with
plastic — cello to the
trade — covers. These

thin covers fit over cards, allow-
ing customers to open each
card and see both inside and
out without actually touching it.
And while they do a great job of
sealing out dirt, cello wrappers
do not allow customers to enjoy
the texture of specialty papers, a
luxury-draw for many specialty-
store shoppers.

In fact, specialty papers such
as linen, rough cotton and any-
thing hand-made are the
fastest-growing category in sta-
tionery and the segment of the
market most in-line with gar-
den centers. Lines containing
dried flowers are particularly
popular with many garden cen-
ter customers. 

And while there are an esti-
mated 3,000 greeting card pub-
lishers in the United States,
ranging from small family-run
organizations to major corpora-
tions, many garden centers opt
to partner with local artists,
small specialty companies and
international importers. Im-
porting lines with a “story” —
for example, paper that was
hand-made in a small African
village by women who do so to
support their families — has
also become a popular alterna-
tive to mass-produced items. 

As with so many of the products
in garden centers, the key to ç
success in this category seems to
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For Edgewood Flower Farm,
Payallup, Wash., a greeting card
is the last part of any purchase.
We interviewed Jan Lund,

Edgewood’s head buyer, about philoso-
phy, trends and suggestions. 

How long have you been stocking
stationery?

It was here before I came, and I have been
here 14 years. I would say at least 17 years.

What made you decide to add this
category?

All I know is how we look at stationery
now. For us, it completes the sale. The
customer has their present, but they also
need a card before they can give it. When
they leave our store, they are ready to go
to the party without making another stop.

How much space do you devote to
stationery?

It’s not a big space because we don’t
have that big of a store. We put cards in the
back of the store so customers have to walk
through the store to get them. It’s hard to
tell because our cards are not all displayed
together. We have a card rack on the
counter, a spinner, a 5x5-foot area and other
pieces throughout the store in displays.

What kinds of stationery products do
you sell?

We have greeting cards for occasions
and holidays. We sell stationery in boxes
for gifts; those are really beautiful. We have
fold-out stationery sets with envelopes on
one side and paper on the other. People
tell us those are hard to find because no
one writes letters anymore. People love
those sets when they see them.

What is your philosophy in choosing
products?

I decide what my themes will be in the
store and try to coordinate with that. I look
for things that are very flowery and femi-
nine and that look like us. I like cards that
have a really good saying in them.

What products sell best?
Punch Studios and Michelle’s mostly.

They take off on nostalgia; they’re just
really neat little cards. It’s hard to keep
that rack full. But we have so many ven-
dors that do well. I probably buy from 10
vendors or more. 

What kind of margin do you get for
stationery products?

We get 50 percent. The margin is
there, but this is not a category where you
can get a higher margin.

Who is responsible for product selec-
tion? Helping customers?

I go on buying trips with the owner,
and if I miss something, she sees it, so
we’re able to get lots of things. We don’t
have any one person for the department.
Everyone helps out, and we’ve trained our
cashiers to ask if customers need a card.

Does this category bring people into
the store more often or when they
would not otherwise be there?

I’ve seen it. I’ve seen people check out
with just one card. I don’t know if they are
coming to get that one card or if they just
thought about it while they were here. I defi-
nitely think that people buy cards here so
they can just be finished and not have to
make another stop. Like I said, it just com-
pletes the sale.

Edgewood Flower Farm combines seasonal greeting cards with hard-to-find gift items for
stationery success.
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Associations
Greeting Card Association
www.greetingcard.org

Magazines
Greetings Etc.
www.greetingsmagazine.com

Party & Paper Retailer
www.partypaper.com

Trade Shows
May 15-18, 2005
National Stationery Show
New York, N.Y.

November 9-12, 2005
Paperworld USA
Las Vegas, Nev.

Write in 812

be focusing on differentiation and
luxury. Differentiation sets you
apart from other sellers of sta-
tionery, giving customers a reason
to shop at your store, and luxury
means more perceived value, gen-
erates a better margin and raises

the image of those selling it.

Bridget White is editorial director of Lawn
& Garden Retailer. She can be reached by
phone at (847) 391-1004 or E-mail at
bwhite@sgcmail.com.

1. Pressed flower stationery 
This set of stationery is made of linen paper with real flowers on each page. The set of 12 sheets
and envelopes is packaged in handmade paper and tied with a sheer ribbon. Note cards of vari-
ous styles and sizes are also available. Petals By Heidi. (205) 426-6422. Write in 1541

2. Cards 
Depicting images of flowers, mountains, animals, landscapes, waterfalls, lighthouses or sunsets,
these individual cards are blank on the inside, making them perfect for birthdays, thank yous,
holidays or any other occasion. Each 5x7 card features a unique 31⁄2x5 photo on the front by
photographer Nikki Cleveland. Imagine Alaska. (907) 569-1970. Write in 1538

3. Keepsake box 
Available in 10 different themes, these note cards make great gifts because they are enclosed
in keepsake cigar boxes. Each box contains 20 assorted 4x6 note cards and matching pat-
terned envelopes tied with a sheer ribbon. Images are shown on the outside of the box. Shown
is the Asian Botanical set. Laurel Ink. (800) 850-0081. Write in 1545

4. Note cards 
This series of 30 different cards features handmade fairy dolls photographed in seasonal out-
door settings. Each blank note card measures 41⁄4x6 inches and comes with envelopes. Wee
Folk Studio. (508) 540-1654. Write in 1544

5. Card collection 
Topiary-themed note cards are perfect for the garden retailer. Artist Michelle Masters’ whimsi-
cal designs offer unique crossover appeal to gardeners, pet owners and fashion aficionados
alike. Printed on sandstone-colored, eco-friendly, heavy cardstock, the stationery has a smooth
finish and earthy feel. The 4x6 note cards are packaged as sets of six, enclosed in plastic
sleeves and hand-tied with coordinating raffia. Also available on lavender sachets, linen guest
towels and framed prints. Michelle Masters Topiary Art. (315) 673-4122. Write in 1539

6. Note cards 
The artistic photographs of fresh flowers jump off the cards, and the unique triangular shape of
the packaging allows for creative in-store displays. Each box contains eight blank note cards
and envelopes. The pink package contains two gerbera daisy designs, and the blue package
(shown) contains yellow freesia and orange ranunculus. Third Floor Goods, division of Modus,
Inc. (414) 276-4244. Write in 1546 ç
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7. Note cards 
PeachyKeen Press offers unusual and dis-
tinctive note cards perfect for any occasion.
These cards capture the floral beauty of
tropical Florida, the sites of the Blue Ridge
mountains, pictures of babies and pets,
unique black and white pictures, and one-
of-a-kind graphics. Cards measure 61⁄4x41⁄2
inches and are constructed of heavy card
stock with matching envelopes. PeachyKeen
Press. dwilliams01@peachykeengifts.com.
Write in 1540

8. Boxed cards 
These new flip top note card boxes are fun
and stylish. The flip top, hinged box con-
tains 12 tri-fold note cards and 13 coordi-
nating envelopes. Avai lable in seven
designs that include candy dots and candy
stripes, pink or blue chrysanthemums,
Monet’s Waterlilies and Japanese blossoms.
Galison/Mudpuppy Press. (212) 354-8840.
Write in 1537

9. Greeting card 
This line contains 88 different card designs,
including everything from thinking of you to
Mother’s Day. They are all designed with
artistic, handcrafted touches on archive-
quality paper and include removable,
reusable elements such as bookmarks and
suncatchers. Shown are angel cards with a
removable angel bookmark. Each card is
individually wrapped in a cello sleeve with
coordinating envelope and card insert.
Midwest. (800) 776-2075. Write in 1543

10. Note cards 
These hand-crafted note cards, based on
original oil paintings by artist Katherine
Sullivan, reflect the rural serenity of Sonoma
county’s wine country. Suitable for wedding
thank you notes and other correspondence,
each card measures 41⁄4x51⁄2 inches and is
printed on heavy, white card stock. All cards
are blank inside. Cottage Note Cards. (503)
892-4579. Write in 1536

11. Note cards 
This new line of note cards reproduces hand-
painted floral images by Susan Weilbacher.
The big red North Carolina Dahlia Splendor,
shown, is the first release and suitable for all
occasions. Each package contains four 41⁄2x6-
inch cards printed on deluxe quality card
stock with envelopes. Susan Weilbacher
Galleries. (813) 689-0329. Write in 1542
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